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Abstract 
With the development of computer and aviation technology, the aerial image is facing an important issue is how to 
automate, including aerial images of the automatic extraction of the target. In this paper, the issue of aerial images to 
study the active contour model is introduced, that is, Snake model, to achieve the target aerial image of the semi-
automatic contour extraction method. Snake model used the unique characteristic of the energy minimization, carried 
out on the image contour extraction, to obtain a clear, consistent and accurate image contour. The model is defined 
through the energy minimization of the function, given in the initial position of artificial circumstances, through the 
iterative calculation of Snake model will eventually form the minimum energy function has been described in the 
outline of the target partition. The results indicate that Snake model for aerial images of the edge contour extraction, 
verification, concluded that the Snake-based edge detection methods could be more objectively and accurately extract 
the edge of the outline of aerial images. 
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1.Introduction 
The edge is the important factors for human to recogniaze the size of objects. There are more than 90% 
features informations is located the edge. So these features is fully formulated that is the bases for conputer 
vision research, medical, aerial photograph measure and autonaviation, and so on. Butt, This difficult problem 
is not solved by tridational theory and method for the influence of image noise and projeciton [1]. 
The active contour model was presented by Kass. This model design an energy function is conduted by 
internal energe and external energe. When it looks for the apparent image features, the higher function may 
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push the image furtures to a suitable partial extreme value and interactive with the model. This, the inernal 
energe come from contour to limit the size of the contour. The external energe comes from image features to 
guide its active and made it to slip to the visible image features. They both locked the Snake to the interersting 
image features and got accurately the needed datas [2]. 
The Snake model integrates the image datas, initial values, object cotour and the limited conditions in a 
contour extracted process. It could automatically contraction the energe minimum value through the suitable 
initializaiton. So this paper takes advantage of these featues of Snake apply it to extract aerial photograph 
contour.The experiments indicated that the Snake got the better image edge than other traditional methods. 
2.Tridational contour extract algorithm 
The tridational contour extraction is based on the completed edge detection. It has initial discribiton 
about the interesting object s outer contour. The tridational method follows the detected edge points according 
to gudieline. And then, it connects these points to contour line for these to belong the same object. After 
confirm the contour points, they need contour tracing. The basic mthod is that it woule find firstly the pixel 
points in the object contour according to some critarions. Then, it could find the other points according to the 
found points. 
Now, there are mainly three mothods to extract the edge contour: 
 Use edge detection operator or High pass filering to extract image edge 
Edge detection operator utilizes the first degree and the second degree differential operator. Such as 
Robert operator, Laplacin operator, etc.There is a visible fault in these methods. The bad noise could 
influence the image edge and make tracing null [3]. 
 Image binary and edge tracing 
The visible differences are found between object and background in the image. There are peers in the 
histogram. Select the suitable grayscale value and divide the object and background to become binary image.  
We got the edge through edge tracing theorm algorithm [3]. 
 The searching method based on image code tree  
There are all kinds of methods in figure theory, such as liminted deepth, wdith priority and 
developmental searching. They could solve the gray illegible in the object edge contour.Immunity is a good 
feature for this method [4].  
Fugure 1 is respectively Roberts operator, sobel operator, Log operator, prewitt operator and canny 
operator to detect the contour of the aerial photograph iamge and compare them. 
   
(a) Initial image                               (b) Roberts operator 
   
c Sobel operator                       d Prewitt operator 
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e Canny operator                          f Log operator 
Fig.1 Aerial Photograph Gardening Image Contour Extract 
3.The Contour Extract Method base on Snake Model 
Snake provides a new method to solve the task of contour extract. It differentiates to traditional method 
for contour extract. Snake tries to implement object contour extract from a new angle [5]. Firstly, Snake 
builds a continual, smooth and closed contour curve. This curve is put on the near interesting object 
contour..Then this curve fixes the area of larger gradient value in the image via some image force field. Lastly 
the last location of the contour curve will be the results that are the model correlative energy funtion minimize. 
The character of Snake is that it utiilizes the sublayer and upper informations of image and contact the 
geometry assess theory and knowledge limited to ensure the consecutive, smooth and closed curve is 
extracted. 
3.1.The Primary Concept of Snake Model 
Snake is called active contour model [6]. Its primary concept is that variation is in accordance with image 
information. Then it will find the boundary of the object. This method converses the segmentation to 
optimization and use the particular rules of closed curve deformation. It definits energy funtion to measure 
closed curve and minimize the energy funtion to the curve slowly approach the boundary of the object of the 
image. 
 Snake model energy funtion is designed by the follow rules. It could reduce energy. It could include 
curve continual, smooth, approach high gradient value and other apriotity. When the active contour moves in 
the area of decided values, the curve could converge the local boundary and keep the curve continuing and 
smoothing.Snake is the distorted contour under the inner energy of the curve and the outer energy of image 
data to move. The inner energy and outer energy are different. The inner energy smoothes the limited functon 
and outer erergy guides Snake model move to image feature. 
3.2.The Principle Theory of Snake Model 
Snake is a parameter curve to discribe some visible image feature. After Snake is initialized. Contour 
curve is actively deformed and moved under the joint limit come from the inner energy and the outer energy. 
The inner energy constraints the shapes of contour curve. The outer energy guides the action of the curve to 
move to the visible image feature. Model correlates with a suitable energy function. In the contraciton the 
energy funciton is minimized to extract the image feature. The purpose of the Snake moving is the process to 
find the minimum. 
The orinigal Snake curve is composed by a group of contour points v(s)=v[x(s), y(s)], (0,1)s . We 
construct the energy function is follow. 
Esnake = Einternal + Eexternal                          (1) 
This function is minimized the total energy to get a better contour. Esnake is the total energy. Einternal is 
the inner energy that is decided by the inner character of curve. The inner energy must smooth, continual. 
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These features denote the level of stretch and bending of the contour. Eexternal is the outer energy that is 
decided by the image. It denotes the matching level brightness and gradient between the contour and the 
image. 
The total energy is  1
int
0
( )snake ernal externalE E E                     (2) 
The inner energy is  
int
22 2
2
( ( )) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )
ernal continuity smoothnessE v s s E s E
dv d vs s
ds ds
 (3) 
The inner energy includes the first derivate in the consecutive energy Econtinuity to express the slope of 
the curve. This keeps the continuing of the curve. ( )s  controls the succession of the model. The second 
derivate in the smooth energy Esmoothness express the curvature of the curve to ensure the smooth. ( )s  
controls the smooth of the model. 
The image information provides the outer energy Eexternal. Snake curve is pushed to the image 
boundary by the outer energy. I is original image that is the fastest gradient variation in the image boundary. 
So the outer energy is  
2
( )
( )
external imageE s E
s I
                        (4) 
In the outer energy Snake model contour would attract by the bright (dark) line with the ( )s increasing 
(decreasing).  
4.Experentmental results 
 The contour extracts experiment of aerial photograph gardening and peak image take advantage of 
Snake 
   
Fig.2 Aerial Photograph Gardening Image 
   
Fig.3 Aerial Photograph Peak Image 
In the experiment we had conclusion that the Snake extracts the clear contour of the image. 
 Comparative Experiments 
The comparative experiments are to extract contour based on Snake. 
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i) The same aerial photograph image and the same original contour and the different interation. 
   
(a) Original Image                        (b)Interation 5 
   
    (c) Interation 50                  (d) Interation 500 
Fig.4 Different Interation Experimental Results 
In the experiment interation is not important. Because of basic interation is completed, the image contour 
could be extracted. 
ii) The same interation but different original contour in the same aerial photograph image 
 
DE
Fig.5 The First Original Contour and interation 100 
   
DE
Fig.6 The Second Original Contour and interation 100 
The experiment indicated that Snake depend on the oringinal contour. The selected original contour will 
affect he last extracted contour. 
5.Conclusions 
Snake is a automanual contour extract method. The original contour is very important to Snake model. If 
we select the suitable oringial contour, we will get the better result. And, Snake finds the contour that is the 
contour of the local minimum. It is not the contour of the minimum. When we should select the nearest 
coutour of the extract contour, we will get the better results. 
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